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INTRODUCTION

L In paragraph 12 of resolution 34./46 of 23 Novenbet L979, the ceneral Assernbly
requested the Sec re tary-Gene ral to prepare a report on international condit.ions and
human rights. In its resolution 36,/133 of 14 Decernber 1981, the General Assembly,
having taken note of the Sec retary-Gene r al- ' s report (A/36/462r, requested him to
subrnit to th€ Assembly, from the thilty-eighth session on, a biennial progress
report updating his initial report.

2. Since the first request of the General Assembly, the Sec retary-Gene r a1 has
subnitted the initial report and three progress reports (A/38/51L, A/40,/677 and
A/42/585). This, the fourth biennial progress report subrnitted pursuant to
Assembly resolution 36,/133, is int.ended to supplenent the information contained in
earlier reports.

3. In a note dated 3 February 198q. the Sec retary-Generaf invited Governfients to
submit informatj.on and their vieus ot the subject. In adalition, and according to
the iequest contained in resoLution 34/46, appropriate letters were sent to
specialized agencies concerned and pertinent United Nations bodies.

4. As al 4 October 1989. substanti.ve inforrnation had been received from the
Governments of the Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, Chad, Ecuador, Mexico.
Portugal. the Syrian Arab Republic and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics,

5. Substantive infornation had also been received fron the Inlernational Civil
Aviation organizat.ion, the International Labour organisation, the International
Bank for Reconstruction and DeveloDment and the l,lorld Health Orqaniza:ion.

6. In the repLies that they have submitted, Member States have dralrn attention to
the follolring issues: internacional peace arld security and human rightsi the
impact of the arms race on human rights; international co-operation aDd hunan
rightsi elirnination of racial discrirnination and apartheidi decoloaization;
dewe.lopment and int.ernational economic conditions; legislative activity and the
implementation of international instrunents in the field of human rights,
activities of internationaf organizationsi rneasures undertaken at national level;
and information.

7. In their replies, specialj.zed agencies elucidated the perLinent activities of
their organizations, a large part of which rel.ated to the pronocion and protection
of human rights coming within the above-nentioned organizations' areas of concern.

B. In the replies subrnitted to the Sec retary-cene ral, sone covelnments and
organizations underline the neces6ity to intensify the struggle against racism,
racial discriminati.on and apartheid. They maintain that the eradication of these
evils is cent.ral to the achievement of the current objectives of lhe Unj,Ced Nations
in maintaining world peace and securing sociaL progxess. All forns of racial
discrimination and, stilf nore so. governmental policies based on the plejudice of
racial superiority or on racial hatred. besides constituting a violation of
fundamental human rights, tend to jeopardize friendly relations anong peoples,
co-operation between nations and international peace and secutity.

I,
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g. As the Sec retaly-Gene r al stated in his rePort on the work of the Organization
to the Generaf Assembly at its forty-fouxth session,

"Nothing that has been done can lighten the burden on the hrunan
conscience irnFosed by the frequent, sometimes massive/ violalions of hunan
rights in different parts of the wor1d. The ins ti tutional i zed system of
racial discrimination in South Africa continues to be a most glarj.ng exajnPle;
in other areas also, the gross mistreatrnent of ethnic groups, the syslematic
practice of torture, tbe killings of unarned denonstrators. the disaPpearances
of individuals, sunrnary arresbs and executions furnish a more deplorable
record. The year under review has brought little relief.

"Such acts not onfy cause moral outragei they also lead to Political
consequences injurious Lo the fong-tern interests of peace. rf anything is
writ large on current experience. it is the truth thal the stability of
national and international society can only rest uPon a foundation of assured
human rights. Issues of human rights plovide the deePer tones and shadings to
potiticat and social relations within and atnong nations." 1/

10. The replies submitted by Gover nents and organizations refer to several
aspects and issues of the comple:a inte r re l ationshiP between international
qonditions and hunan rights. In this context. it is worth recaLling the conclusion
reached by the Se c retary-Gene r aI in his statement to the second regular session of
1989 of the Economic and Social Council: "how fragife is the line between economic
and sociat distress and the conflicts of violence, the torrents of refugees, and
other realities of the world today. The political and econonic diPlomats at the
United Nations move for the most parl in separate orbits, but it seens to r&e that
at the present time their worlds overlap and shoufd interrneslt more than ever in the
historv of the United Nations," 2/

II. REPTIES RICEIVED FROM GOVERNMENTS

BYELORUSSIAN SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLIC

IOriginal ! Rus s ian ]

[2 August 1989 ]

1. In the information on this question submitted earlier to the United Nations
Secretariat. the Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic expressed its Profound
conviclion that alI human rights and fundarnental freedoms are inclivisible and
interdependent and that equal attention should be given to Lhe implementation'
promotion and protection of civil and political rights and of economic, social and
cultural rights.

2. Ensuring the full enjoyment of human rights is one of bhe most urgent tasks of
the age. Many States have acquired considerable experience in the protection and
promolion of various specific rights, aDd the exchange of such positive exPerience
could become one of the most imDortant areas of constructive international
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co operation. \,/hich nust be based on strict observance of the purPoses and
principles of the Charter of the United Nations. There is no need to seek any
additional neans of attaining this goal: the organizationaf structure and the
present possibifiLies of the United Nat.ion6 system of organs nake it possible for
questions relating to the plomotion and protection of hr.man rights to be given
perfectly saLisfactory consideration. At the sarne time, what is needed is an
intensification of the efforts of States themselves.

3. In the opinion of the Byelorussian SSR. the fight against mass and flagrant
viofations of human rights, above all in situations constituting a threat to
internationaf peace and security which are a consequence of the policies of
apartheid, racisn and aggression and the suppression of national liberation
movements and progressive folces, must remain a fundamentaf element in the itork of
the UniLed Nations with respect to the pronotion and protection of hunan rights.
This approach is based on the Charter of the United Natiols and is embodied in a
number of General Assembly resolutions, including resoLution 32/L3O.

4, Public information is an effective means of encouraging respect for hunan
rights, the exchange of experience and the developmenb of co-operation in this
rre tct.

5. It is vitaf to link the efforts of the international conmunity in the
protect.ion and promotion of human rights with activities designed to provide every
intlividual with essential inforrnation on the broad problems of human rights. The
United Nations information centles are called upon to play an important role in
this connection.

6. The international community is faced t.oday with an extremefy important tas). -
the education of peopfes in a spirit of respect for human rights and fundanental
freedoms. The Byelorussian SSR supports the call for the cxeation of a worfd human
rights culture, which in turn presupposes the wide dissemination of information and
education in the fieLd of hunan ricrhts.

7. One of the fundamental goals of internationaf co-operation in the field of
human rights is to promote a secure tife in conditions of freedom. dignity and
peace for all peoples and for a]l persons. An essentia.l condition for the
promotion of human rights and fundamental fteedons is that Member States should
assume specific obligations by ratifying or acceding to international instnrments
in this field. and. consequently, that the work within the United Nations systern of
setting standards in the field of human rights and universal acceptance and
implenentation of the relevant international instruments should be encouraged.

B. The Byelorussian SSR believes that, in order to facilitate the full enjoynent
of all human rights without diminishing the persoual dignity, it is necessary to
promote the rights to education. work. neclical treatment, leisure, proper
nourishment. and so forth. through the adoptio! of neasures at the national level,
including neasures providing for the right of workers to participate in the
management of the State.
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9. The approach to future work within the United Nations systern on human righEs
matters shoulal also take into account lhe cont.ent of the Declaration on the Right
to DeveLoprnent and the need for the implementation bhereof.

10. It rnust be rernembered that. the right to development is a right by virtue of
which every human person, every people and every poputation group has the
opportunity to improve its well-being and secure its human dignity in conditions of
full. respeqt for fundamental freedoms and the principles of just.ice. The right to
development thus has both an individuaf and a collective character and is based on
the Principles of the Charter of the United Nations and other internationaf hrrman
rights instruments.

11. The improvenent and universal implernent.ation of international hurnan righes
standards in the course of inLelnational co-operation, the enhancement of the
effectiveness and the extension of lhe geographical area of application of these
standards must in the end lead to the establisl,unent of a universal humanitarian
realm and facilitate the creation in the lrorld of a lasting international
humanitalian orde!, which could indeed become lhe basis of a world hu$an riqhls
cu]ture.

CHAD

[original: F rench ]

[10 June 1989]

1. At the nat.ional 1evel, the legislation of Chad. specifically the Fundamental
Act of the Repubfic, vrhich governs politicat fife, guarantees the fundamental
freedoms and rights of the individual and of associations and groups. ft assigns
the Government the duty of practising greater justice rrith respect to the mostl
disadvantaged sociaf classes (art. 18 (a)).

2. Since the Fundamentaf Act of the Republic has served the countly in special
circumstances. the Government of Chad, wishing to improve and strengthen conditions
that are favourable to respect for human rights and to their protectiou and
promotion, has drawn up a nenr dlaft constitution on !.hich a referendum srifl be held
in the very near future. This draft gives an inportant place to the fundamentaf
freedons and rights of the people of Chad.

3. Within the United Nations Chad has coltributed to the adoption of resolutions
and internationaL instruments concerning hrunan rights. It is a party to the
Inter:national Convention on the Elinination of ALl Forns of Raciat Discrinination,
the Internatj"onal Convention ou the Suppression and punishment of the Crine of
Apartheid, the 1951 Convention relating to the Status of Refugees and the
1967 Protocol relating to the Status of Refugees. It is currently taking steps to
accede to other human riqhts Conventions adoDted within the context of the United
Nations.
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4. Respectful of the right of peoples to sel f -dete rninat ion which is set forth in
the Charter of the United Nations, Chad endorses that fuDdamental principle and has
raised it into a consbitutional principle. The Fundamental Act of the Republic
assigns the Government the duty of supporting the l€gitimate slruggLe of peoples
under racial and coloniaf donination (art. 18 (b)),

5. Chad upholds and reaffirrns this principle at a1l tines in international
bodies, denouncing foreign interference by any St.ahe in the affails of another.

6, Outside the United Nations, Chad is a party to the African Charter on Human
and Peoples' Rights and to the OAU Convention coverning the Specific Aspects of
Refugee Problens in Africa.

ECUADOR

IOriginaI: Spanish]

[1 June 1989]

1. It is worth pointing out that Ecuador has reported on these natters iD the
periodic reports it has subnibted in accordance with the International Covenant on
Civil and Political Rights and the International Covenant on Economic, Social and
Cultura.l Rights and the International Convention on the Elimination of A]1 Forns of
Racial Discrinination and it wishes to draw attention to those docunents.

2. Without prejudice to the above, the Government of Ecuador has pledged, at the
national and international level, to continue working to improve conditions within
Ecuador so that all individuals nay have ful1 enjoynent of their human rights. At
the sane tine, it wishes to point out, as noted in General Assenbly resolution
36/133. that. nany of these conditions stem frorn the prevailing unjust international
econornic order which int.erferes with the effective enjol'ment of these rights by
large sectors of the poputation of developing countries.

MEXICO

IOriginal: Spanish ]

[4 Septenber 1989]

I. The international scene is currently characterized by constant and
far-reaching changes and the driving force of political, econonic, social and
cultural phenomena tnakes it difficult for nations Eo anticipate with any degree of
certainty what turn international events will take in the future. Despite the
general uncertaiDty, it can be said that in the future the outcome of intelnational
dewelopments will be deternined by growing interdependence at the regional and
globaf level.
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2. The international econonic crisis has made it difficutt prirnarily for the
deve]oping countries. and also for Mesico, to fully inplement the principles set
forth in lhe Universal Declaration of Human Rights.

3. The trade and financial relations affecting the developing lrorld have stood in
the way of the fatter's deveLoprnenb and have thereby adversely affected full
enjoyrnent of economic and social rights by its peoples. The hiqh level of
indebhedness of the developing countries has potitical, economic and soci.al
rePercussions, making indebtedness a grave problem for the development,
independence and social stability of Lhose countries.

4. Because of the allocation of resources for the continuation of the arms race,
Lhe econonic and sociaf ueeds of broad sectors of the lrorld's population have not
been met. Rising nilitary expenditures have heightened the international economic
crisis.

5. The Goverrunent of Mexico recognizes that the right to devetoprnent is an
inalienable hunan right and that nations and individuals alike have a right to
equaf opportunity for development.

6. In the vie\r of the Mexican Goverrunent the term "right to devefopnent" means
t-he overall process leading to the continuing improvement in the living conditions
and wefl-being of the population, and ensuring the rnaterial conditions necessary
for the full exercise of all human riqhts.

7. In December 1982. the Federal Executive noved to update and incorporate the
principles relating to development in the Politicaf ConstiLution of the Uniced
Mexican States. Articles 25, 26, 27 aIJd 28 of the Constitution establish and
regulate the participation of public, social and private sectors in the developnent.
process, specifying their respective areas of competetce i.n accordance with the
genera] interest of Mer(ico and the rule of law.

In that connection, article 25 of the Constitution states that

"It is the responsibility of the State to direct national developrnent so
as to ensure that it is conprehensive, that it strengthens the nation's
sovereignty and denocratic rrigime and that, by pronoting econonic growth and
emplolzment and a nore just distribution of income and wealth, it pernits the
fu1l exercise of freedom and dignity by individuals, groups and social
cfasses. whose safety is safequarded bv this Constit.ution."

9. The Goverrunent of Mexico rernains convinced that the right to developnent witl
be encouraged through internationaf co-operation defined in accordance with the
purposes of the Charter of the United Nations.

10. The National Developnent Plan 1999-1994 is an expression of the interest which
the Government of Mexico takes in promoting the right to developrnent of the entire
population. The said ptan seeks to give priority to social denands in such areas
as education. health, emptolrnent, housing, urban services. social welfare and so
forth.

8.
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1I. Throughout history the Mexican Government has attached great irnportance to the
protection of hlman rights and fundamental freedons and to the inplementation,
pronotion and protection of civil, economic, social and cultural rights.
Accordingly, it is a State party to the foflolring international ilrstrwnents adopted
in this respect:

(a) Convention on Asylum. Date of ratification: 6 February 1929.

(b) InternationaL Convention for the Suppression of Traffic in Women and
Children. Date of accession: 10 Mav 1932.

(c) Slavery Convention ot L926. Date of accession: 8 September 1934; date
of ratification: 3 February I954.

(d) Convention for the Suppression of the Traffic in petsons and of the
Exploitation of the Prostitution of othe!s. Date of accession and ratification:
21 February 1956.

(e) Convention on Diplomatic Asylr.:m, Date of accession and ratification:
6 February 1957,

(f) Supplernent.ary Convention on the Abo]ition of Slavery. the Slave Trade,
and Institutions and Practices Simitar to Slaverv. Date of ratificationr
30 June 1959.

(g) International Convention on the Elinination of A11 Forns of Racial
Discriminat.ion. Date of ratification: 20 Febluarv 1975.

(h) Internationa.l Covenant on Civil and Political Riqhts. Date of accession
and ratification: 23 March 1981.

(i) International Convention on the Suppression and Punishment of the Criine
of Apartheid. Date of accession: 14 March 1980,

(j) International Covenant on Economic. Social and Cultural Riqhts. Date of
accession and ratification: 23 March 1981.

(k) American Convention on Human Rights, ',pact of San .tos6,,. Date of
accession: 24 March 1981.

(1) Convention on lhe Elimination of AIl Forms of Discrirnination against
Women. Date of ratification: 23 March 1981,

(rn) Convention on Territorial Asylum. Date of ratification: 3 April 1982.

12. The Government of Mexico considers that international co-operation is an
irnportant factor in the prornotion of respec! for hwnan and social right.s of nations
and individuals alike and that it fosters the establishrnent of international Deace
and se cur i ty.
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13. AL Lhe national level, the Mexican Goverunent has taken neasures to legisfate
respect fo! the hr.man and sociat rights of alf individuals'

14. As far back as 1917, the Political Constitution of the United Mexican States
estabtished individual guarantees and social rightst it also laid the Pofitical and
leqal bases for Ehe elaboration of extensive secondary legisfation to foster
econonic and social development in Mexico and' in Particular' to protect the rights
of Mexico's working classes.

15. Title I, chapter r, articles 1to 29 of the Political Constitution set forth
the individual guarantees enjoyed by af1 individuals wiEhin the couDtryi they
include:

"Article 1. A11 individuals in the United Mexican States shall enjoy the
guarantees granted by this Constitution. which cannot be restricted or
suspended escept in such cases and under such conditions as are herein
provided. "

"Article 2, Slavery is forbidden in the United Mexican states. Slaves
srho enter national territory fron abroad shall' by this acl alone' recover
their freedom and enjoy the protection afforded by the laws."

"Article 4. Everyone has a right. to health Protection."

"Article 14. No one sha1l be dePrived of life, liberty, ProPelty,
possessions or rights without a trial by a duly established court in which the
essential forrnalities of procedure are observed and in accordance with laws
issued prior to the act,"

16. The GovernmenL of Mexico, conscious of the need to pronote neasures to
encourage resPect for the hunan rigbts of the poPulation, recently established a

Division of Ilwnan Rights in the Ministry of the Interior and issued a Pardon
granting freedom to individuals who have behaved well duriag lheir term in prison
and who are considered not to present a danger to society.

PORTUGAT

Ior iginal s French]

[25 September 1989]

1. Portugal has the honour to draw attention to afl the elenents vthich reffect
the positions anal neasures Portugal has develoPed to ensule enjo)'ment of civil and
polit.ical, and econonic, sociaf and cultural rights, the conPletnentar i ty of which
it has always recogni zed.

(a) Reports submitted by Portugal under the international hurnan rights
conventions arhich it has ratifietl;
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(b) Conments recently subnitted to the Centre for lluman Rights and intended
for the United Nations Yearbook on Hwnan Rights (Note DH-5.2.1, ot 2t July 1989,
with reference to Note G/SO 213 (f), of 16 May 1989),

(c) Statenents nade by the Portuguese delegation in the Comnission on Hurnan
Rights, in particular regarding iten 11 of the agenda of the Cornnission's
forty-fifth ses s ion.

SYRIAN ARAB REPUBLIC

IOriginal: Arabic ]

[1 September 1989]

I. Under General Assenbly resol-ution 41,/131 of 4 December 1986

1. Paraqraph 4

The Constitution of the Syrian Arab Republic provides for the prornolion of
hunan rights and fundamental freealons. Articles 25 to 39 of the Constituti.on read
as follows:

",Lrticle 25: 1, Freedom is a sacred right. The State shall guaranlee
the personal fleedom of citizens and safeguard their dignity and security.

Suprenacy of the 1aw shall be a basic principle of society and the
State.

"3. Citizens shall be equaf before the lavr in rights and duties.

"4. The State shall guarantee the principle of equal opportunity anong
citizens.

"Article 26! Every citizen shall have the right to participate in
political, econornic, sociaL and cultural fife. The lar' shall regulate such
participation.

"Article 2?: Ci.tizens shall exercise their righCs and enjoy their
freedoms in accordance with the law.

"Article 28r 1. Every accused person shall be presumed innocent until
condemned by a final judicial verdict.

"2. No one shall be subject to investigation or arrest except as' provided by the law.

"3. No one shall be subject to physical or nental torture or to
hl.lIniliating tleatment. The law sha1l establish penalties for such acts.
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"4, The rights of fitigation, appeal and legal defence shall be
safeguarded by la\r.

"Article 29: There shall be no crime or punishment except as laid down
by a provision of the ]aw.

"Article 30: The provisions of laws shalt apply only from the date of
their entry into force and shatL have no retroactive effect. The lav nay,
however. provide ottrerwise in non-penal matters.

"Artic]e 31: Dwel-lings are inviolable and may be entered or searched
only in those cases stipu.lated by law.

"Article 32: Privacy of postal correspondence and telephonic
communications shaff be guaranteed in accordance with the provisions set foith
in the law.

"Articfe 333 1. A citizen may not be expelled from the territory of the
honeland.

territory of the State unless rest.ricted by judicial decision or by the
implernentation of laws relating to pubfic heatth and safety.

"Article 34! Political refugees on grounds of their political principles
or in defence of freedom shall not be er{traditec-

"Article 35: 1. Freedom of belief shall be safequarded, and the StaLe
sha1l respect afl refigions.

rituals provided this does not violate public order.

"Articl"e 36: 1. Work j.s a right and duty of all citizens which the
State shal1 endeavour to ensure for all,

"2. Every citizen shall be entitled to a vrage in accordance with the
nature and utility of his worki the State shall guarantee this right.

"3. The State sha1l establj.sh hours of work, shall guarantee social
security benefits to workers, and shal-l regulate Lheir right to rest and
holidays as well as compensation and renuneration.

"Article 37: Education shall be a right guaranteed by the State. It
shall be fiee at all stages and conpulsory at the elementary stage ...

"Article 38: Every citizen shalt have the right to express his opinion
freely and publicly in speech, writing and other forms of expression . ..
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shall have the right of assernbty and demonstration

following:

"Article 44: 1. The famify is Lhe basic unit of society and shall have
the protection of the State.

"2. The State shall protect ... marriage
and children and care for youth . ..

; it shall protect mothels

"Artic.le 45: The State sha.lt guarantee to women all opportunities
It shalt endeavour to renove imoediments that hinder their developnent ..

The Constitution also guarantees Lo citizens of both sexes over a set age the
right to choose the.ir representatives on an equal footing. The 1aw guaranEees to
every citizen the right to nationality, the right to own property, the right to
fair compensation for requisitioned property and the right to join a trade union or
professional association. The Syrian Constitution thus enshrines the hrman rights
procLaimed in its various articles, and they are also confirrned in other
legislaeion. The Penal Code lays donrn penalties for crimes of terrori6m in
arhicles 304 and 305 and for inciternent to sectarianisn. factionalism or racism in
articles 307 and 3OB, thereby also ensuring r:espect for human rights. There is
therefore nothing in Syrian legislation that would prevent accession to treaties or
international instr\rments already in existence or in preparation setting forth
specific obligations with respect to hurnan rights, pravided that they are in
keeping with the general principles of human rights guaranteed by the Syrian
Constitution. We are of the view that the prirnary focus should be on the right of
peoples to exercise self-determination and t'o cltoose their own economic and social
systen6, that such should be the jfiplicit standard of the United Nations system as
a gauge of the true extent of comnitnent to hunan rights and that work should
proceed with a view to ensuring the inplementation and acceptance of the basic
standards set, The Ministry of Foreign Affairs scrutinizes alf of the conventions
and treaties on hunan rights to which the Syrian Arab Republic has acceded, and
reference can be made to then,

Paraqraph 5

In the absence of international legisLation t.o penalize hunan rights
violations in one manner or another and to be of general assistance in their
suppression, no solution to such violations can be devised. The solution therefore
lies in the endeavour to elaborate such legislation and its ancilliary measures i
such a manner as to guarantee implementation and cornptiance.

3. Paraqraph 1l-

The Ministry of Foreign Affairs has in its possession documerts vhicb indicate
the extent of the corunitnent of the Syrj,an Arab Republic to pronoting international
co-operation on ihe basis of respect for the independence of all States and their
principles. This is shown bv the trealies to which the Svrian Arab Republic is a
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signatory and by the internalional organizations it has joined with a view to
furthering such co-operation and its support for the rights accorded to then.

4, Palagraph 13

The extent. of Syria's co-operatioD with the Corunission on Hunan Rights in the
promotion and proCection of hrnnan right.s and fundamental freedons can be seen from
the documentation of the Ministry of Foleign Affairs and the refevant authorities
concerned. Wilh a view to greater co-operation, legislation can be enacted
penalizing anf vioLation of Che hwnan rights guaranteed by bhe Constitution or
those enshrined in the Universal DecLaration of Human Rights. Reference rnay also
be nade to the ]egal texts indicated in vrhich penalties are laid down for certain
violations,

II. Uoder galagraph 10 of GenelaL Assenbly resolution 36/133

The infornation contained in the preceding paragraphs. particularly that
relating to the provisions of the Syrian Constitution and that available at other
Ministries, can form the basis of the infornation subnitted to the
Sec retary-Gene ral of the United Natious in order to assist hin in the preparation
of tris biennial progress report to the General Assembly.

I'NION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLICS

[Original: Rus s ian ]

[19 June 1989]

1. The human race is becorning increasing).y aware that its survival is
inconpatible with disunity. Divergrences of an ideological. socio-econonic,
political or any other kind cannot be allovred to be determining factors at a time
when the threat to the very existence of our planet has become a real one.

2. Colrtenplating the common fate of our i.ndi.visible, interlinked and therefore
interdependent world, we see new thinking lrhich sets man and humanisn at the basis
of world poLicy and internationaL relations as the way ouE of crisis situations.

3. In our opinion, the way to preserve civilization,s viability is to recognize
the primacy of values comon to all mankind and the supremacy of the idea of
mankind over an infinitely great nunber of centrifugal forces.

"We shalf not be able to eliminate centres of nass starvation, deal with
drug adaliction and AIDS, overcome terrorisrn. or put an end. to gross violations
of the rights of iadividuafs and entire nations until we recognize that all
those lhirgs are our connon concern, until we rise above a narrow, egoistica.l
understanding of our own interests, and until we draw up guidelines for joint
international action in keeping lrith current requirements.',
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corbachev during his visit to the United Kingdom'
Union's approach to !to!Ld affairs.

5. Comparing today's situation with the situation that elristed just a few years
ago, the change is sEriking. Dialogue and co-oPeration are increasingll- firmly
estabLished in the curtent political vgcabufary and are becorning the rule for
international intercourse. Their first results have been the beginning of a real
reduction in arnaments, the settlement of regional conflicts ana a steadl'
improvenent in the inLernational climate.

6. Soviet forces have returned from Afghanistan. The Soviet Union, !'hich
advocates a political settlement of the situation in Afghanistan, will strictly
compfy with the Geneva Agreements and urges all parties to act in the same spirit.

'1 . As a result of the good will shown by at1 sides invofveil in the process of the
decolonization of Namibia, there is now a real prospect of securing its
independence. For such a possibility to become a reality, strict fulfiLment of the
obligations alising out of the agreenents for a settlenent in south-western Africa
and from resolution 435 (I978) and subsequent decisions of the Securily council on
Namibia, is essential.

8. The prerequisites for the beginnings of a settfenent of the oldest and nost
complex regional conflict, the Middle East conflict, have recentLy emerged. Today,
the problem of practical PreParations for an internatioDal couference on thi6
question is coming to the fore.

g. Reactions to the earthquake in Arnenia in various corners of our PLanet \'tere a
real breakthrough into the wortd of future intelnational relations. The scale and
nature of the sympathy, suPPort and assistance that we accePted with great
gratilude and sincerity became a kind of s!'rnbol of radical change in the
international moral climate.

10. The tragedy in Arnenia showeal that hunan and moral- factors are gaininq
strength and authority in wortd politics and in the evolution of international
affairs.

11. The experience of recent years enabfes us to sPeak of the Possibility of a

peaceful order buitt on the princiPles of freedom of choice, recognition of the
many different forms of social developnent. consideration for a ba.Lance of
interests. and respect and tolerance for the views and Positions of others. In
other words we are speaking of the de -ideologi a ation of relations between states.

]^2. The Soviet Union advocates the development of co-opelation in the hurnanitarian
spher:e and in the field of human rights. This task, together with the rePudiation
of stereotypes that have deve.loPed over decaales and the overcorning of the
traditional stereot)?ed inage of the eneiny will require the efforts and
contributions of aLt countries. It is inperrnissible to use questions of human

rights !o incite confrontation, to settle Political and ideological scores, to
blackmail and to threaten.
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13. The tool of Stat.es in the hunanitarian sphere of internationaf relations
shoufd be responsible and constructive dialogue, not preaching and sel f -opinionated
rhetoric' The aim of such dialogue shoufd be to seek points of convergence on the
basis of values comnon to aff mankind and with respect for freedon of choice.

14- A great deal depends on whether the right tone is found for discussions of the
complex and delicate questions of human rights as a whoLe and in each specific
case. rt is very inportant to try to achieve business-like discussions, to avoid
rnaling accusations for accusations' sake. and to seek nutuaf understanding and
agreenent, not superficial propaganda effects. We would like to hope that, in this
respect/ we shall meet with the understanding of the overvrhelming najority of
States.

15. One er<ample of the effectiveness of such an approach was the adoption at the
forty-third session of the united Nations Generar Assembly of resolutions 43/lzg,
4ll130 and 43/131 on questions relating to the nelr international humanita.rian
order' international co-operation in the humanitarian field, and hr.{nanitarian
assisLance.

I

16. Internationa] co-operation in the field of human rights is inconceivable
unless their treaty basis is further developed and reinforced in every way and
unless all States strictly obserwe the obligations that they have undertaken.

1-7. The pr:inciples and standards set forth in the universal Declaration of Human
Rights and the Internationaf Covenants on Human Rights and other nost imporlant
agreenents nust become universal . These docunents refLect the consensus of the
wor]d community on how the human rights that. ought to be observed by al1 States
should be seen and understood.

18. Effective international monitoring is an important lneans of ensuring
confidence in the sphere of hwnan rights.

19. Having declared its intention to broaden its participation in the Uniced
Nations nachinery for the rnonitoring of humaD rights and in that established under
the HeLsinki process, the Soviet Union is preparj.ng to undertake and is already
undertaking specific practical neasures. By a Decree of the presidiufi of the
Suprene Soviet of the USSR dated 10 February L989, the Soviet Union recognized the
compulsory jurisdicLion of the International Court of Justice in the interpretation
and aPplication of a number of important international conventions in the field of
hunan r ight.s .

20. The question of acceding to the Optionaf protocol to the Int.ernational
Covenant on Civil and Political Rights is being considered. Other possibte
measures to help to enhance the effectiveness of international rnonitorinq rnachinery
and procedules are being studied.

21. Hurnan rights extend far beyond the linits of the competence of diplomats and
po]iticians alone, optimum utifization of the positive, constructive potential of
noD-governmental mass organizations and rnovements wifl bring the internationat
dialogue in lhis sphere closer to the vital earthly problems and needs of ordinary
DeoDle.
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22. The Soviet Union agrees with the point of view that the fundamental enphasisin United Nations activities for the protection and safeguarding of human rightsshould be placed on the inplementation of the body ot tunaamentJl agreementsestabfished in this sphere over the past 40 years. That does not, however. ru.1eout the need to continue international staDdard, setting activities.
23. The USSR welcones the efforts of the Commission on Human Rights to draw up aconvention oD the rights of the chitd, a declaration on the righi andresponsibility of individua.ls. groups and organs of society to promote and protectuniversally recognized human rights and fundanental freedoms, and declarations onthe independence of the judiciary and on the rights of minorities.
24. The Soviet Union is demonstrating its approach not only in words but also inpracticaf actionr in united Nations human rights bodies, in European for'ms and inbilateral contacts.

25' The results of the latest sessions of the united Nations General Assembly, theEconomic and social councir, the cornnission on Hunan Rights and the sub-corunissionon Prevention of Discrimination and protection of Minorities show that the policyor overcorning confrontation in the humanitarian fierd has won the approval of mostcount r ies .

26. This is also reflected in the fact that an increasing nr.mber of resotutj.onsare being adopted by consensus. propagandistic rhetoric is giving way to aconcerned search for mutually acceptabfe solutions. The whole vreight of thediscussions is shifting to a different plane, to a comparison of ideas andapproaches and a search for genera.lly asceptab.le forrns of co_dperation.

27 ' rn this regard. a real breakthrough in the area of humanitarian co-operationoccurred in vienna' Repiesentatives of the states participating in the conferenceon security and co-operation in Europe drew up fundamentalry ne\,r standards forintercourse betlreen States. The Vienna agreeirent is therefore not sinply aregional phenomenon in today's interdependent worrd. rt opens up wide prospeccsfor co-operation for the whole world conmunity.

28' Confidence -bui lding and the deveropment of co-operation in the tield of humanrights F.resupposes not onfy attention to what is happening in neighbouringcountries, but first and foremost a sober ano sett-ciiticar anatyJis of the stateof affairs in one's own country.

29. Frorn the standpoint of the enjol'ment. of hu.man r.ights, thele are no ideatcountries in today's worr.d. painstaking efforts to put its own house in order aretherefore the test of the sincerity of a State,s forei.gn policy and of its appea.tsto other parties. Not for nothing is j.t said that a State,s imaqe dependsprimarily on how it behaves tolratds its own cit.izens.

10. In the USSR, specific measures are planned to inp-Iement the ConcludingDocunent of the vienna fol10w-up rneeting, including its provisions in the field ofhuman rights.
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31. We are assessing the situation in our country soberly and self-critically,
with nuch reflection, argument and action, both to overcome the consequences of
stagnation and to ensure accelerated socio-economj'c developmenE and the
democratization of society, In doing this, lte recognize clearlY that the
attainment of these goafs is conditional on Lhe need to liberate the creative
potential of society and of each of its rnernbers to engage citizens actively in the
fife of the community and the Strate, and to Protect their legitimate rights and
interests.

32. As M. S. Gorbachev said in Kiev: "The main conclusion is that we should
proceed resolutely along the path of radical economic and Political reform and
towards the spiritual and moral rebirth of society."

33, The recent elections in lhe USSR ltere conducted for the first time on Lhe
basis of a new electoral law. Their results show that elections are not now a

rnattex of a nere formal procedure but genuine, fu]l-fledged elections of
representatives of the people to the highest organs of Power.

34. This is an inmense achievement comPared wiLh the Practice that existed in our
country in the past. The first Congress of Peop]e's DePuties is the result of an
interrefated economic, political and spiritual Process in the heart of Soviet
society. The situation in the country and the mandate given to the Deputies by lhe
voters during the electoral carnpaign call for deeP and attenEive analysis and
radical solutions adapted to the circurnstances. Ttre new team of PeoPle's DePuties
faces the very complex task of fitling out the concePt of a State based on the rule
of 1aw 1rith specific legisfative "substance".

35. This involves the adoption of laws such as a law on freedom of conscience, a

faw on qfaElqegE, a Iaw on the press, a faw on pubric associations and
o rsani zations. and so forth,

36. Draft amendments to the Crirninat Code are ready and awaiting their turn. on
16 Decenber 1988, draft Principtes of the Criminal Leqislation of the USSR and the
Union Republics were published in our country for tliscussion by all the PeoPle.

37. The humanizati.on of criminal justice is the dorninant thene of the Planned
innovations. we are sbriving to observe a kind of Principle of "restraj.DL in
imposing penalties", Articles of Lhe crimi[al law connected with t]re use of
capital punistrment are being reviewed, More lenient punishments than itnprisonrnent
ar:e being introduced for less dangerous crimes. Banishnent and exile are being
abolished.

38. Judisial reform will ensure the independence of the courts. Guarantees of
respect for the principle of the presumption of innocence wiLl be reinforced.

39. These and other proposed reforrns wilf constitute the firm nornative
foundations of Soviet democracy and will represent a real contlibution by the USSR

to the implementati.on of the generally recognized international standards anil norns
in trhe field of human riqhts.
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[0riginal: Errglish]

[6 March 1989 ]

while this is a subject which is not directly related to ICAO,s field ofactivity, it woutd seern appropriate to mention that the Assenbly of ICAO, at itsnost recent session in 1986, adopted resolution A26-s, which reiterates the united.Natioas calt to all nations and peoples of the irorld to exert pressure on SouthAfrica to abandon it6 apqrtheid poricies and urges a1r rcAo coitracting states toban air links and suspend or terminate bilaterai air transport agreerneits withsouttr Africa. The council of rcAo r{'as instructed to keep in corrltant revie$ thedevelopments in South Africa and all measures t.aken in accord.ance withresolution A26-5. rt will report on its review to the Generat Assernbry at itsforty-fourth session. rcAo arso continues to appry strictly its resolir,tions Ar5-zand A18-4 condemning the apartheid policies or south africa and restricting itsattendance at ICAO meetings and receipt of ICAO docunentation,

III. REPLTES RECEIVED FROM SPECIALIZED AGENCIES

INTERNATIONAL CIVIL AVIATION ORGANIZATION

INTERNATIONAL LABOUR ORGANISATION

[0rigina1: English ]

[12 June 1989 ]
1' The reports of, rto supervisory bodies dear- as usual {ith specific aspects ofhuman rights coning within the competence of ILO, and includer

(a) Reports of the conmittee of Experts on the Application of conventions andRecommendations (Report IIf (part 4 A) ana III (part 4 n)) to each session of theInternational Labour Conference,

(b) Reports of the conference cornrnittee on the Application of conventions andReconnendations (incr.uded in the Record of proceeding oi tn. rrrt".rrational LabourConfe rence ) i

(c) Reports of the coverning Body Conmittee(available initially as Governing Body docurnents.
Official Bul]etin, Series B)i

. Jd) Reports on represent.ations and conpLaints rnade respectively underarticles 24 and 26 of the ILO Constitution (lvail.alle as indicated in (c) above).
2. In addition, infornation on the results of the operationsupervisory procedures rnentioned above, in the fields covered
Covenant on Eqonornic, Social and Cultural Righcs, is supplied
Economic and Sociat Council (E/tg'g/6 and E/i989/6).

on Freedom of Associ ation
and then published in the ILO

by
in

the various ILO
the International
fLO reports to the
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3. It nay be noted that special emPhasis was pfaced' in the 1988 rePort of the

cornmitLee of Experts and of the conference conmittee on the APpl'ication of
conventions and Recommendations, oo the forlieth anniversary of the universal
Declaration of Human Rights, coinciding with the fortieth and thirtieth
annivesaries respectively of tjlo rLO instruments on fun'lamental human rights: the

FreedomofAssoci.ationa-ndProtectionoftheRighttoOrganiseConvention'l-948
(No,8?)andtheDiscrinination(EmPlol"nentandoccuPation)convention'1958
(No. 111). A general survey carried out by the Corunittee of EtrPerts in 1q88 on the

inplenentation of Conventiot no. fft and its accompaaying Reconmendation No' 111'

is contained in RePort lrr (part 4 B) to the ?sth session (1988) of the

4. Also in 1988, Part I of the repolt of the Di recto r -Gene raf to Ehe

International Labour Conference, which aleals usuafly rtith a selected tbeme' was

devoted to the subject "Human Rights - A common re sPonsibi lity" 
' 

in 1989' the

report deals with econornic recovery and enplol'rnent '

5. Part II of the report of the Di recto r -Gene ral to each session of the

Conference gives a sunmary accouttt of activities of the ILO in the previous year' a

1ar9e part if *rrri 
"r, 

are concerned with the promotion and protection of human rights
coming within the rLo's aleas of concern' Attention is 

'lrawn 
to the sPecial

."poti" of ttre Di recto r -Gene raL concerning action against aPartheid and co the

reiorts on ttre situation of {orkers in Arab occupied territories (apPendix III to
puie rr of the report of the Di recto r -GeneraL ) '

International Labour Conference.

6. Finall.y, mention should be made of the world
in 1"987, nhich together wiLh vol. l, published in
overview of the naia labour issues in the world'

tabour Report, vol. 3, PubLished
1984, and VoL, 2, l'985, give an

[22 June 1989]

The Bank's Articles of Agreenent direct the Bank to take into account onfy
economic considerations in its decis ion-naking ' Thus' the Bank cannot becone

li.."aty invofved in liuman rights, Particularly those of a civil or political
nature, in its borrowing netnber countries' However' the Bank has played' and

continues to Play, within the I'inits of its rnandate' a significant rofe in
promoting vatious economic and social rights' world Bank assistance prograntnes are

designea to foste! economic growth, realuce poverty and encourage erPanded resource

ftovi for devetopnent in borrowing countries. Bank lending therefore suPports a

broad spectrum of develoPnent projecls aine'l at increasing Productivity' expanding

ernployrn-ent oPportunities and improving living standards of all' ParticiPants'
esiecialry tit-e poor, in the develoPment process' The Bank has so far Provi'led over

$f'OO Uif l-lon in financing for de*'eloprne"i' Bank assistance to reduce Poverty is of
special lelevance to the objectives of these resolutions' in Particular' bank

a-"ti..riti." in the social "a"tot" 
ained at improving nutritionaf standards'

INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT

IOriginal r Eng]. i sh l



enhancing the qual.ity of education aDd health services,
foster full partnershiP of women in developnent.
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and helping Governnents

WORLD HEALTH ORGA.IIIZATION

IOriginal: Engtish]

[26 June 1989]

1. The principles of the constitution of the wofld Health olganization clearly
affirm the right to heaLth. The ConsEitution states that "ttre enjo]'ment of the
highest attainable standard of bealth is one of the fundamental rights of every
human being without distlnction of race, reLigion' political belief' econornic o!
social condition".

Z. The Thirtieth World Eealth Assembly (1977) in resoLution wHA30.43 decided thab
the nain social target of Governments and lll{o in the coning decades should be "the
attainment by a]] peoples of the world by the year 2000 of a leve1 of healbh tbat
will" permit them to lead a socially and econonicalty productive life". Prinary
health care, as set out in the Declaration of Alna-Ata, is based on equity and
social justice, and is the key to attaining this target' The focus of
internationaL health work has shifted largety to prevention of ill heallh, removal
of health risks and pronotion of good health irhile affirning the right to adequate
treatment and care. wl{o,s lrork is pursued on the basis of the Global strategy for
Health for Al1 by the Year 2000, which atas adopted by the Thirty-fourth World
I{ealth Assenbty in resoluton wHA34'36, May L981, and endolsed by the united Nations
GeDeral Assembly in its resoLution 36/43 of 19 Novetnber 1981'

3, The second globaf report on monitoring Progress in irnplenenting strategies for
heatth for all was presenteal to the EortY-second Wor1d Health Assembly in
May 1989. The feport, *hich was conpiled on the basis of rePorts from 143 Menber
States, arrives at the following concfusions:

"There has been a slow but steady Progress in reorienting health systens
based on the principles of primary health care.

"Sorne progress in the heafth status of poPulations is evident in nost
countries in terms of infant mortality, maternal nortality and life
expectancy. But nany of the feading public health ProbLens associated with
conmulticable diseases will constitute major challenges for the devefopiaE
countries, in many of which the heafth services have also begun to feel the
inpact of the increasing prevalence of noncommunicable diseases. The AIDS

epidenic has shaken Ehe ltorld's conPlacency about health, esPecialty in the
devel,oped countries, particularly as no brea}through either for Prevention
(except through behavioural change ) or for treatnent is yet in sight' fn sone
of che develoPing countries, the continuing economic crisis which has led to
an increase in poverty levels has also caused a decline in general health and
nutrition scatus, Particularly of vulnerable population groups".
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4. The analysis, holrever, reaffirms that the vision of health for aLL is stilLvalid. Given the support required, concrete and strategic action can be taken tostrengthen implenentation of the Strategy arithin the unique situation of eachcountry. rn resoLution wHA42,2, May 1999, the Heatth Assenbry urged M€nber statesto maintain their politicar. comtnitmerb to reduce the ineguitiis amon{J diff,ere'tpopufabion groups, to strengthen the infrastructure of the health services aud tocontinue the developnent and reorientation of their health syst.ens on the basis ofan affordable and sustainabl,e prinary health care approach.

5. !.|Ho's global strategy for the prevention and contror of ArDs encorlDasses themedical, ethical, legaL, soc io-econorni c, cuttural and psychological inpiicatioas ofArDs. The Forty-first world lrealth Assenbly in resolution wHA4r.24 urlecr Menberstates "to foster a spirit of understanaring and cornpassion for Hrv-infected peopte
and people with ArDS lhrough infornation, education and social suppore prograrnnes., iand "to protect the human righhs and dignity of grv-infectea peopie and peopl.e vich
AIDS and of mernbers of popuLation groups, and to avoid discriminltory actionagainst and stigmatization of then i.n the provision of services, ernp-royment anrttravel".

6, Another aspect of the right to health is l,tHO,s contribution to peace and
freedom from fear of nuclear war, At the request of the worrar Healtrr Assenbry, the
Di rector-General' established in 1981 an iDternatioual committe€ of scientists andexperts to study and report on the effects of nuc],ear war otr health and healthservices. Two report6, knonn as the WHOPAX reports, were publisheal iD 1gg4 anal1987, the latter constituting wHo's contribution to bhe rnternat.io.al year of
Peace, 1986. The experts concluded that no health services anlrwhere in the worldwould be able to deaL significantly lrith the appalling health consequetces ofnuclear war, especiarLy since the hearth services themserves !.ould be largery
destroyeal or incapacitated. In the circumstances, the experts emphasized theinportance of preventing a nuclear conftict,

7, Over the pas! several years the Di rector_Gene ral of WHO has reported to theHealth Assembly oD action taken to support specific popul,ation groups suffering the
consequences of aggression anat of disasters and to easure ttreir right to heal-th.
These include the disptaced persons, refugees and transient populations in theAfrican front.-line States, sinilar groups in Lebanon and Cl1rrus and the Arabpopulation in the occupied Arab territories incruding parestine. The Forty-second
Health Assenbly (May 1989) adopteal resolutions to continue and intensify support tothese Peoples. In particular, the Heallh Assenbly requested the Di rector-General
to field a wHo rnission to evaluate the health situation in Namibia, on the basisof the findings an initiar prograflne of hear.th assistance to independent Namibia
can be established. Action has already been taken to implement this request.

8. Finally, the wHO publication, Apartheid and Health, 19g3, has thrown light onthe negative consequences of the system of apaltheid on health. Efforts are being
made to update this inforrnation and to ensure that the current and future health
needs of the South African populaeion subjugated by apartheid are kept in view. Avision of the possibili.ties of hearth for all in post-apartheid south Africa witl
serve to strengthen the resolve of those opposed t.o the policy of apartheid.
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Notes

7/
Supplement No, I (A/44/1), sect. VII.

Press Release SG/SM/1005, ECOSOC/1316 of 5 July 1989.


